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OLD AUTO GARAGE 
SERVES AS ARTISTS' 
STUDIO IN HARLEM
MISSOULA---
An old auto garage in Harlem, Mont., is proving to be an enterprising site for 
producing works of art. And three men from Hays may someday find out, if they haven't 
already, that work done in the garage has been a lucrative adventure.
The three Hays men have received a total of $200 in prizes for art work on display 
in the Fine Arts Building at the University of Montana.
The Harlem garage is no longer a garage. It’s now called the Ka-Eyta Indian 
Cooperative where the Indians make sculptures, paintings and even cast various metal 
art objects in a foundry.
The three award winners are Harold Martin, first prize of $100 for an Indian bust 
made of bronze; Granville Hawley, second prize of $50 for a wax sculpture of a horse 
and other animals entitled "Mutually Spooked;" and Frank Cuts The Rope, third prize of 
$50 for a drawing of fighting horses.
Half of the $200 in awards comes from George Poindexter of the Poindexter Art 
Gallery, located at the Cart Wheel, 137 W. Front, Missoula. Poindexter, who studied 
at UM in 1918-19, is a native of Dillon. He was one of five UM alumni who received 
the UM Distinguished Service Alumni Awards in 1962.
The other half of the awards is from the Montana Arts Council. Dr. Charles W. Bolen, 
dean of fine arts at the University, said Poindexter "has been so impressed with the 
Ka-Eyta work'1' that he offered a portion of the prize money.
Judging the art works were Rudy Autio, UM associate professor of art; Terry MeltDn, 
currator of the Trigg-Russel1 Gallery in Great Falls who formerly was currator at the 
Yellowstone Art Gallery in Billings; arid Dr. Bolen.
The art works, including the winning items, will be displayed in the Fine Arts Building 
at the University through mid-February. The display then will be transferred to the 
» Poindexter Gallery at the Cart Wheel. The art items are for sale.
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